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二、南音琵琶的发展期。本部分主要先通过南音艺术的产生情况。           
再通过图像与此时期南音琵琶演奏艺术本身的特点，还有此时期社会经济政治、




































In the long development of Chinese history, musical instrument is always 
regarded as one of the earliest and most precious treasures possessed by human beings. 
In addition, it is the evidence that we employ to explore the source of human 
civilization. As a tool to express music, musical instrument undergoes a great deal of 
transformation and development. However, it also has certain stable phases. It can not 
exceed the restrictions of musical instrument craftwork productivity of that time, 
neither can it surpass certain category of human aesthetic standard and art practice. 
Once a new musical instrument appears after long periods of practice, usually it will 
retain its appearance for hundreds or even thousands of years. Different musical 
instruments have their own styles of art expression. The transformation and 
development of the playing art reflects deeply the art practice and characteristics of 
aesthetic views in different historical periods. Therefore, through the study of music 
development, music concept, music policy, aesthetic standard, art practice, cultural 
spirit and certain music type, this thesis explores systematically the structure 
transformation of certain musical instrument, its exclusive playing art and its 
expression characteristics. In this thesis, based on Nanyin, the author sets its main 
playing instrument- Nanyin PiPa as the studying target. Through the analysis and 
exploration of different factors (such as the musical culture, art practice, aesthetic 
views of different historical periods) influencing the transformation , the author points 
out the developing history of  Nanyin PiPa and its  transformation  phases, hoping 
to analyze  its historical  transformation of  Nan Yin PiPa 。This thesis elaborates 
mainly in four phases: 
1 .The budding and forming phase of NanYin PiPa .In this part, the author 
mainly expounds the emergence of native Chinese PiPa namely：straight neck PiPa，
such as Ruan Xian，five string straight neck。Under the social,，economic, musical and 
cultural conditions of Wei, Jin, South and North Dynasty, Bending neck PiPa was 
introduced into central China from XiYu through the cultural interrelations between 














2 The developing phase of NanYin .This part first points out the appearance of 
NanYin art. With the help of some tablets, the author discusses the characteristics of 
the playing art of NanYin PiPa in Sui, Tang, Song and Yuan Dynasty, and finishes the 
elaboration on the developing phase of NanYin Pi Pa . 
3 The ripping phase of NanYin Pi Pa.Through introducing the spread NanYin art, 
the common practice of Nan Yin PiPa  till today, the characteristics of society, 
economy, people’s aesthetic views and NanYin PiPa , the author intends to show the 
ripping period of NanYin PiPa in Ming and Qing Dynasty. 
4 The innovating phase of NanYin PiPa . This part mainly talks about the 
economic and cultural changes and people’s following aesthetic view changes after 
the establishment of People’s Republic of China and the carrying out of the 
opening-up policy. The author points out the necessity of innovation and provides 
some suggestions on innovation. 
There is no doubt that there may be some problems on the completeness and accuracy 
of this thesis due to the author’s limited academic ability. The author sincerely 
welcomes any rectifications or criticism from the professors. 
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          从相和歌的艺术表演形式及相和大曲前两部份来看，和南音表演形式有着相
似之处（图四十七、四十八、五十、五十一）。但相和歌中的琵琶指的是柄直盘圆
的汉琵琶，同今日的阮相似。从目前出现的图像可看得出琵琶在不同时期的形制
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